NEBRASKA GAME AND PARKS COMMISSION ORDER

Last Approved Date:

Order C02: Wild Turkey

The following Commission Order is prescribed by the Game and Parks Commission, State of Nebraska in accordance with Neb. Rev. Stat. §§37-314, 37-404, 37-414, 37-447, 37-457, 37-502, 37-508, 37-527, 37-534, 37-701. For purposes of this Order, unless context otherwise requires, the definitions found in Chapter 37, sections 202 through 247 of the Game Law, are used. This Order is effective fifteen (15) days following enactment by the Commission and posting on the Commission’s website: outdoornebraska.gov.

C02.01 Spring Season:

C02.01A Archery Season Dates: March 25 through May 31

C02.01B Youth Spring Turkey Dates: During the seven (7) days beginning on the Saturday closest to April 8

C02.01C Shotgun Season Dates: The Saturday closest to April 15 to May 31

C02.01D Number of Permits Authorized for Issuance and Personal Limits:

  C02.01D1 Resident: Unlimited, personal limit of three permits

  C02.01D2 Nonresident: Unlimited, Personal limit of three permits

C02.01E Permit Bag Limit: One male or bearded female turkey

C02.01F Shooting Hours: 30 minutes before sunrise to sunset

C02.01G Area Open: Entire state except Federal or State sanctuaries and refuges, unless otherwise authorized.

C02.02 Fall Season:

C02.02A Season dates for Archery and Shotgun: September 15 through January 31

C02.02B Season dates for Youth Fall Turkey: Season dates are the same as specified in C02.02A

C02.02C Number of Permits Authorized for Issuance and Personal Limits:

  C02.02C1 Resident: Unlimited. Personal limit of two permits

C02-1
**C02.02C** Nonresident: Unlimited. Personal limit of two permits

**C02.02D** Permit Bag Limit: Two (2) Turkeys

**C02.02E** Shooting Hours: 30 minutes before sunrise to sunset.

**C02.02F** Area Open: Entire state except Federal or State sanctuaries and refuges, unless otherwise authorized.